A content analysis of JUUL discussions on social media: Using Reddit to understand patterns and perceptions of JUUL use.
JUUL, an electronic cigarette, is estimated to occupy 50% of the e-cigarette market and appears to be particularly common among youth. However, there is little research on perceptions of JUUL. The aim of the current study was to examine posts on Reddit specific to JUUL and youth to better understand the context and perceptions of JUUL use. This content analysis utilized social media discussions posted between January 2015-May 2017. Public posts on Reddit, a social media platform, were gathered and coded. Posters of discussions relevant to both JUUL and youth were included for analysis. 364 posts were included for quantitative content analysis. Posts were mixed in terms of polarity with many (41.1%) including positive and negative language regarding JUUL. In terms of polarity of youth use, 60% of posts showed negative perceptions of youth use. Among posts by youth, only 37% showed negative perceptions of youth use. Posts included a variety of reasons for using JUUL with the most frequent reason being the popularity of JUUL (34.2%) followed by using it to quit smoking (23.3%) and to feel a buzz (20.2%). Age restrictions were the most common barrier to use. Posters generally had a nuanced perception of JUUL and identified both positive and negative aspects. Interestingly, while primary reasons for youth use indicate the strong influence of social norms, barriers to use suggest that public health interventions such as age restrictions may curb youth use. Findings can inform prevention efforts and important factors for JUUL initiation.